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Arthroscopic Techniques

A novel “Precision technique” for preoperative planning of posterior 
tibial slope correction osteotomy
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INTRODUCTION
Currently, posterior tibial slope (PTS) measurements are done 
on the medial or lateral tibial plateau[1] using reference lines of 
the proximal tibia using a short lateral view X-ray of the knee 
[Figure 1]. However, there is no standardization on the length 
of the short lateral X-ray or points and levels of the tibia to 
be considered for reference lines (ATL, PTL, and AAT). 
Therefore, a high degree of inter and intra-observer variation 
exists in marking these lines. This leads to significant variation 
in measurements of PTS [Figure 2a-c].[2-5]

The measure of PTS also varies with the reference line 
considered.[3-5] Demarcating these lines is difficult in the 
presence of an abnormally shaped tibia in malunion, 
bowing,[6] and dysplasia.
A way to minimize errors in PTS measurement is to use the 
“mechanical axis” as a line of reference [Figure 3]. This line 
extends from the midpoint of the tibial plateau to the midpoint 
of the tibial plafond at the distal tibia. There is least variability 
in marking the “mechanical axis.”[5,7,8] PTS measurement, 
therefore, has the least errors using the “mechanical axis.”
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Figure  1: Posterior tibial slope measurements vary depending 
on the line of reference. Tibial slope (TS) line – Line joining the 
anterior and posterior edge of tibial plateau, : Anterior tibial line, 

: Posterior tibial line,  : Anatomical axis. Circles are marked 
touching the anterior and posterior tibial cortex. Line joining their 
centers represents the Anatomical Axis of Tibia (AAT).
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Calculation of angular correction becomes erroneous with 
the current traditional calculation technique (using a measure 
of the angular difference between pre-  and planned post-
operative PTS as the OCA) if applied with the “mechanical 
axis” [Figure 4a-d]. It can be used without errors when the 
ACA coincides with the point of calculation of angle (POCA) 
or with reference lines such as ATL, PTL, or AAT. However, 
in an opening or closing wedge osteotomy, ACA does not 
coincide with POCA, resulting in erroneous corrections. 
Therefore, the current technique cannot be applied using the 
“mechanical axis” as the reference line.
The novel “Precision technique” is devised to avoid errors in 
the calculation of OCA irrespective of the position of ACA and 
to minimize observation errors. Principles of this technique 
can be used for all angular correction osteotomies. However, 
these principles cannot be applied to short films using lines 
other than the “mechanical axis” as the line of reference.
Using this technique, one can have precise calculations of 
OCA even in the presence of diaphyseal abnormalities since 
it avoids diaphyseal points of reference.

Figure 2: Interobserver variability: Tibial slope (TS) line – Line joining the anterior and posterior edge of tibial plateau. Posterior tibial slope 
measured by two observers shows a significant difference and therefore erroneous. (a) Anterior tibial line. : Observer 1, : Observer 2. 
(b) Posterior tibial line. : Observer 1, : Observer 2. (c) Anatomical axis tibia. : Observer 1, : Observer 2.
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Figure 3: Posterior tibial slope by “mechanical axis”: Posterior tibial 
slope measured by this method has standard points of measurement 
without errors. It is therefore the most accurate method. Tibial 
slope (TS) line – Line joining the anterior and posterior edge 
of tibial plateau, Point of calculation of angle (midpoint of the 
segment TS ) – POCA, midpoint of tibial plafond at ankle – U, 
mechanical axis (



POCA U ) – MA.
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Figure 4: Traditional calculation method of posterior tibial slope correction: (a) Representative lateral view of tibia. Tibial slope line/segment 
– TS, Planned postoperative tibial slope – T’S’, Point of calculation of angle (midpoint of tibial plateau) – POCA, Midpoint of tibial plafond 
at ankle – U, pre-operative mechanical axis (



POCA U ) – MA, Horizontal line drawn perpendicular to MA at the POCA – HL, Pre-operative 
posterior tibial slope angle – PTS, Postoperative planned (corrected) posterior tibial slope angle – cPTS, Axis of correction of angulation – 
ACA. (b) Osteotomy correction angle (OCA). PTS – cPTS = OCA. (c) Osteotomy correction angle (OCA) is marked at the axis of correction 
of angulation (ACA) replicating the osteotomy wedge. (d) Osteotomy correction angle wedge is closed. Posterior tibial slope angle achieved 
is measured ∠ L (POCA) (S’). Actual achieved posterior tibial slope angle is under-corrected and erroneous. (Planned posterior tibial slope – 
10°; Achieved posterior tibial slope – 11°). (e) ACA further away from joint line: e(1) Same OCA (10°) marked at new distal ACA. e(2) – OCA 
wedge is closed. Posterior tibial slope angle is measured ∠ L (POCA) (S’). Actual achieved posterior tibial slope angle is with increased under-
correction error (Planned posterior tibial slope – 10°; Achieved posterior tibial slope – 12°). 
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THE “PRECISION TECHNIQUE”
A knee-to-ankle full-length lateral view X-ray tibia is taken. 
Planning should not be done on a short X-ray or a sagittal 
MRI of the knee [Video 1].[9]

Points of importance and abbreviations
Tibial slope line/segment – TS. Planned post-operative tibial 
slope – T’S’. Point of calculation of angle (midpoint of tibial 
plateau) – POCA. Midpoint of tibial plafond at ankle – U. 
Pre-operative mechanical axis (



POCA U ) – MA. Planned 
post-operative mechanical axis – MA’. Pre-operative posterior 
tibial slope angle – PTS. Post-operative planned (corrected) 
posterior tibial slope angle – cPTS. Difference in posterior 
tibial slope angles – dPTS. Anterior proximal tibial angle ∠ 
T (POCA) U – APTA. Planned post-operative (corrected) 
anterior proximal tibial angle – cAPTA. 
Axis of correction of angulation – ACA 
Osteotomy correction angle – OCA
TS is marked considering anterior edge (T) and posterior 
edge (P) of the tibial plateau in the lateral view. 

Mechanical axis (MA) is drawn from POCA to U. Horizontal 
line (HL) is drawn perpendicular to MA at POCA. 

Angle ∠ L (POCA) S is posterior tibial slope angle (PTS). 
Planned posterior tibial slope (T’S’) is drawn at POCA with 
respect to HL.

Angle ∠ L (POCA) S’ is planned corrected posterior tibial 
slope angle (cPTS).

Current traditional calculation method

In the current traditional method of calculation,[10,11] the 
difference in angular measurement (dPTS) between pre-
operative posterior tibial slope angle (PTS) and planned 
post-operative corrected posterior tibial slope angle (cPTS) is 
the osteotomy correction angle (OCA) [Video 1].

dPTS = PTS – cPTS = OCA

However, with angles measured in reference to the “mechanical 
axis,” this results in an erroneous degree of correction [Figure 4a-
d]. Error is magnified further as ACA moves more distal to the 

Figure 4: (f) Increased osteotomy correction angle (OCA): f(1) OCA increased (to 20°) to achieve cPTS of 0°. f(2) – OCA is marked at the 
axis of correction of angulation (ACA) replicating the osteotomy wedge. f(3) – OCA wedge is closed. Posterior tibial slope angle is measured 
∠ L (POCA) (S’). Actual achieved posterior tibial slope angle is with further increased under-correction error (Planned posterior tibial slope 
– 0°; Achieved posterior tibial slope – 4°).

f(1) f(2)

f(3)

Figure 4: (Continued)
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Figure  5: “Precision technique” of calculating posterior tibial slope correction: Tibial slope line/segment – TS, Planned postoperative 
tibial slope – T’S’, Point of calculation of angle (midpoint of tibial plateau) – POCA, Midpoint of tibial plafond at ankle – U, Pre-operative 
mechanical axis (



POCA U ) – MA, Planned post-operative mechanical axis – MA’ , Pre-operative posterior tibial slope angle – PTS, Post-
operative planned (corrected) posterior tibial slope angle – cPTS, Anterior proximal tibial angle ∠ T (POCA) U – APTA, Planned corrected 
anterior proximal tibial angle – cAPTA, Axis of correction of angulation – ACA, Osteotomy correction angle – OCA. (a) Difference in 
posterior tibial slope angles (dPTS). dPTS = PTS – cPTS = ∡ S (POCA) S.’ (b) To reduce tibial slope angle: New mechanical axis MA’ with 
new anterior proximal tibial angle (cAPTA) is marked at POCA by subtracting dPTS from anterior proximal tibial angle (APTA). MA’ at ∡ 
cAPTA = APTA – dPTS. (c) Draw a line segment from ACA to U. (d) Extend an arc of radius ACA U onto the new mechanical axis MA’ to 
intersect at point U’. This measure of angle ∡ U ACA U’ is the final precise OCA. (e) OCA is marked at the axis of correction of angulation 
(ACA) replicating the osteotomy wedge. (f) OCA wedge is closed. Posterior tibial slope angle is measured ∠ L (POCA) S. Posterior tibial 
slope achieved is precisely same as the planned corrected posterior slope (cPTS) of 5°. 
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joint line further away from POCA [Figure  4e1 and e2]. The 
error is exaggerated as OCA increases [Figure 4f1-f3].
The calculation of OCA with the current traditional technique 
happens at POCA, whereas the actual implementation of 
angular change is at ACA of osteotomy, which is away from 
POCA. An opening or closing wedge osteotomy, therefore, 
results in an angular change of mechanical axis along with 
a linear shift of POCA. Due to this dPTS, i.e., PTS – cPTS is 
not equal to OCA, making the current calculation technique 
erroneous. Hence, we need the “Precision technique” for the 
calculation of OCA.
Using the “Precision technique” [Figure  5], the difference 
in posterior tibial slopes dPTS, i.e., PTS – cPTS is either 
subtracted (to reduce tibial slope) [Figure  5a] or added (to 
increase tibial slope) to anterior proximal tibial angle (APTA) 
to get our new planned post-operative mechanical axis (MA’) 
drawn at corrected angle cAPTA [Figure 5b].

To reduce the tibial slope angle

MA’ at cAPTA = APTA – dPTS

To increase the tibial slope angle

MA’ at cAPTA = APTA + dPTS
A line segment is drawn from ACA to U [Figure 5c].
Extend an arc of radius ACA U onto the new mechanical 
axis MA’ to intersect at point U’.

Measure of angle ∡ U ACA U’ is the final precise OCA

Note that OCA is not equal to dPTS as in the current 
traditional technique. OCA value also changes with the 
position of ACA [Figure 5d].
Replicating this OCA at ACA for simulating the closing 
wedge osteotomy confirms the final achieved post-operative 
tibial slope to be precise [Figure 5e and f].

Figure 5: (g) ACA further away from joint line: g(1) Draw a line segment from ACA to U. g(2) Extend an arc of radius ACA U onto the 
new mechanical axis MA’ to intersect at point U’. This measure of angle ∡ U ACA U’ is the final precise OCA. Note that the measure of OCA 
changes as the position of ACA changes. g(3) OCA is marked at axis of correction of angulation (ACA) replicating the osteotomy wedge. g(4) 
OCA wedge is closed. Posterior tibial slope angle is measured ∠ L (POCA) S. Posterior tibial slope achieved is precisely same as the planned 
corrected posterior tibial slope (cPTS) of 5°.

g(1) g(2)

g(3) g(4)

Figure 5: (Continued)
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Video 1: This video demonstrates the observational errors in the 
measurement of posterior tibial slope achieved using anterior tibial 
line, posterior tibial line, and anatomical axis tibia. The mechanical 
axis of the tibia is the most reliable method of measuring the 
posterior tibial slope (PTS) with least errors. In the traditional 
method of planning, the difference between pre-operative and 
planned post-operative PTS is considered osteotomy correction 
angle (OCA). However, if used with the mechanical axis of the tibia 
as the line of reference, it results in errors of correction achieved. 
Therefore to measure the PTS without observational errors and 
to be able to plan the precise OCA pre-operatively, the “Precision 
technique” is devised. The “Precision technique” relies on the 
mechanical axis of tibia and position of the axis of correction of 
angulation (ACA) of osteotomy. Once these are well defined, one 
can plan the OCA using the technique without any pre-operative 
planning errors. This can give more precise corrections surgically 
and possibly more reliable results.

To achieve the same precise degree of angular correction, 
the OCA increases
•	 As ACA moves more distal to (away from) joint line 

[Figure 5g(1-4)]
•	 OR moves closer to point U.

Wider applications of the “Precision technique”
The same principles are applicable to other angular correction 
osteotomies where planning is for altering joint line/slope/
limb alignment using the mechanical axis.

DISCUSSION 
Tibial slope correction osteotomies need to be planned 
appropriately to get precise postoperative corrections. 
Inaccurate corrections can result in compromised outcomes. 
It is therefore essential to have precise preoperative planning 
and calculation of OCA, as errors in planning can get further 
compounded during surgical execution.
The ‘mechanical axis’ of tibia is the most reliable reference 
line for measurement of tibial slope with least observer error. 
However, the traditional method of calculating OCA cannot 
be applied with this reference line as it gives erroneous 

results. The “Precision technique” is therefore essential to get 
accuracy in calculations.
This technique obviates the errors of traditional preoperative 
planning and gives precise calculation of OCA where a slope 
change by an angular correction osteotomy is to be planned.
The “Precision technique” demonstrates how the OCA varies 
with the position of ACA of the osteotomy. This finding 
needs to be considered and care should be taken to avoid 
altering the ACA intraoperatively while performing angular 
correction osteotomies.
The principles of this technique can be extended to wider 
applications for other angular correction osteotomies where 
the ‘mechanical axis’ is the line of reference and the ACA is 
well defined.

CONCLUSION
“Precision technique” of pre-operative planning is a reliable 
and reproducible technique with least observer errors. It can 
be effectively used for precise calculation of the OCA, where 
a tibial slope correction osteotomy is planned.
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